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UNA EXECS CONCLUDE TOUR
OF NORTHWEST CANADA

UKRAINIAN YO

ЦАвт

W i N N t P m Wan. - Thou–
sands of , Ukrainian youth9
from all over Canada staged
a day-lotfjE program of fesi:–
vities here Saturday, July 25.
occasioned "by Manitoba's Cen–
tennial which is being observ–
ed throughout the year.
More than 1,000 uniformed
youths, representing ten or–
ganizations working jointly
on this centennial project. be–
gan the day's activities with
a parade along Winnipeg'^
Portage Avenue - winding nn
at t h e grounds of the Legisla,–
ture. Themarehing music was
provided by the famed "Bat'J^
,ryn s brass band of Toronto's
SUM branch, under the baton
of vasyTlfcrdash.

УІ6ДТ MUSEUM: Supreme President Joseph Lesawyer (see–
ottd left) and vice-President Sen. Paul Yuzyk (second
right) visited a museum in Battleford, Saab., which also
meludeH on Ha grounds a straw-thatched house and a
Ukrainian church, seen in the background. Accompanying
the UNA executives were, left to right, Oleksa Babych,
of the UCC branch, and Mr. and Mrs. P. Malysky.

JERSEY CTTY, N.J.—UNA
Supreme President Joseph Le–
siiWyer and
newly-elected
N!ice-President for Canada
8en; ^аці Yuzyk, concluded
last Saturday their 24-day
tipur^af Canada's northwest–
etn regions, which took them
ib 2 0 centers of Ukrainian
life in the provinces of Mani–
toba, AJfcerta and Saskatche–
^jpfc^mpanymg ХіїЩі 'lop
executive officers on the wide–
j^nging .four Were Supreme
Advisor Wasyl Didiuk. of To–
rpnto, .Supreme Auditor John
, ilewryk; of Winnipeg, and
Canadian Office Director Boh–
dan Zorych, who alternated
in escorting Messrs. Lesawyer
and Yuzyk throughout the
various communities.
- The tour, which began July
15, had its climax in Dauphin.
Man., during the annual Na–
tlonal U k r a i n i a n Festival
July 31-August 2. where
Sen. and Mrs. Yuzyk served
as the official hosts (hospo–
dar) and where both UNA
executives a d d r e s s e d the
throng estimated at some 50.
000 Ukrainians from all over
Canada and some parts of the
U.S.
Also, Messrs. Lesawyer and
Yuzyk, with their wives, and
the other UNA officers, took
part in the religious services
Sunday, August 2. at the
Cross of Freedom site in val–
ley River, Man., в ceremony
Staged by the Ukrainian NH–
tional Association in memory
of the early Ukrainian pio–
1N

neers who were visited here
in 1897 by Father Nestor
Dmytriw. then Svoboda edi–
tor. Fr. Dmytriw celebrated
the first Ukrainian Liturgy
in Canada. Adorning the
site now is St. Michael's Uk–
rainian Catholic Church.
Scores of newspapers in the
three provdnces^vyfcMl^;. .by
Messrs. ijeeawyer^rtd^o?^k.
brought адеоипіа.^'іідек ap–
pearanees and talks held with
leaders and members of local
communities, in addition to
information about the UNA,
which the officers represented
in their official capacity, the
papers carried interviews with
Messrs. Lesawyer and Yu–
zyk, both acknowledged lead–
ers of the Ukrainian commu–
nities in the U.S. and Canada,
on topics ranging from the
struggle of the Ukrainian peo–
ple for freedom and indepen–
dence to the efforts of Uk–
rainians in Canada and the
U.S. to gain greater recogni–
tion as an ethnic group.

Taking part in official ceremonies a t the Legislature
were: Education Minister Sa–
ul– MUter, ^Speaker. Ben tfa–
nusohuk,. acting. Mayor Slaw
Rebchuki;;aa f e l l a s Ukraln–
lan clergy, and civic leaders,
including Metropolitan Maxim
Hermamnk, ifegr.. Dr. Basil
KuslmhN president of the Uk–
rainisn Canadian. Committee,
veryt Rteyei W. Sluaar and N.
Symchych;of tins: Ukrainian
Greek Orthodox Church.
ttetropplitan
H e r in aniuk
and Rev. Sluzar addressed the
youth at the Shewkehko mon–
ument which stands near the
Legisbftqfe ( . bUflding. Alsp
speakihg;iabth i n ^ n g l i s h and
Ukrainian, was Miss ivanna
JLewan^ow^ky Who; w a s elect–
ed - -cha4rinaf. cfi. the youth

ЧЇ

Ukrainians

WASHlNQTON; D.G - Dr.
Lev E. Dobriansky, President
of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee o f America, and
hiswife were among some fifty
couples invited by President
and Mrs. Nixon for the state
dinner here Tuesday, August
4. in honor of President Jo–
eeph Mobutu of the Democrat–
ic Republic of Congo and Mrs.
Mobutu.
The Congolese President
The Lethbridge, Alta., Her–
and his wife were on an offi–
ald published front, page sto–
cial visit here during the week
ries on the visit of the UNA
beginning August 3rd.
executives, quoting them ex–
Dr. Dobriansky, who is pro–
tensively on questions relat–
ing to Ukraine and the efforts fessor of economics at Georgeof Ukrainian Canadians to town University here and also
secure broader recognition of heads the National Captive
their language and cultural Nations Committee, was one
of a select group of guests
rights.
Sen. Yuzyk. who is gener– attending the White House
ally regarded as the spokes- dinner in honor of the Con–
man for the so-called Third goleee head of state.
Force comprising Canadians
in addition to the Secreta–
of non-French, non-English ry of State and Mrs. William
(Continued on p. 2)
P. Rogers, the array of dis–

Seek M^inauaav. iultnre

Official Languages Act is a
bers of the Ukrainian Cana– policy accepted by all parties
dian community are worried in the House.
that their language and cu!–
Added Advantage
t'tire will be overlooked be–
cause of the federal bilin–
The act, rather than impos–
gualism and biculturalism
commission's reel)mmenda– ing a limit on languages, was
tion, Ukrainian spokesmen adopted in hopes that "bicul–
told Minister Without Port- turalism would cause Cana–
folk), Robert Stanbury, re– dians to see every additional
language as an added advan–
sponsibfe for citizenship.
According to a report which tage. We want to - use every
appeared recently in the language we have, ' said Mr.
Winnipeg Free Press. John H. Stanbury.
Mr. Syrnick said that while
Syrnick, vice-president of the
Ukrainian Canadian Commit– he did not wish to challenge
tee, told Mr. Stanbury at a the act's general import as a
meeting of committee mem– law of the land and supported
bers, Ukrainian church offl– the concept of unity in diver–
cials and members of the Uk– sity, he believed the commis–
krainian
community,
that sion's recommondations left
"the cdmmisaion has rejected Canadians of origins other
the idea that Canada is a than English and French "in
multicultural and multilingual a sort of no man's land."
"1 feel insulted when my
nation. The main intent of
the Official Languages Act !s language of origin is termed
to make French and English 'foreign,' " he said, "it cannot be termed a foreign lan–
the mam languages."
Mr. Stanbury, in Winnipeg guage when those who speak
to take part in Manitoba's it. are born and live in this
centennial anniversary cele– country." The same is true of
bf;aUoua, "answered that the naturalized" citizens.

Man.

Mem–

ing the festival. Miss Lewait–
dowsky is president of tilte
"Obnoya'' studeut society. '
' Scores of exhibits featu^–
ing Ukrainian folk arts a
foods were staged in
'course of the day.
Youth Concert

FESTivAL

TURNS DAUPUiX

A concert early Saturdst'
evening at the city auditor
rium as a salute to Ukrainian
pioneers featured Ukrainiaj^
dancing and singing, a fashion show of Ukrainian cos–
tumes and music by the "ЇЦturyn" band. Acting as biliiy–
gual master of cereraoniek
was Yaroslaw "Cecil" Seny
chyshyn who introduced six
Ukrainian girls in what was
a contest for the Miss Ukh
raine title.
Martha Hnatiw. an l^–
Many Things
year-old student at the UnU
versity of Manitoba and a
Many things brought the
member of PJast, was chosen multitude to Dauphin last
as the festival's Miss Ukraine. weekend. For some it was a
She will go on to compete in very good excuse for having
the Folklorama contest.
a good time. But for most it
The day's activities wound was a strong feeling of kinup late Saturday with a ship which not only binds all
youth dunce at the city audi– Ukrainians no matter where
torium.
they may be on this globe but
The ten participating or– also instills in them a desire
ganlzatibns were: SUM, Plast, to enrich their lives by great–
Ukrainian Catholic Youth, er knowledge of their herit–
Ukrainian Orthodox Youth of age.
Canada (SUMK). Ukrainian
But even before the color
Canadian
Students Union
(SUSK), Alpha-Omega Stu– and pageantry of the official
dents Society, Ukrainian Na– opening Friday evening, there
tlbnal Youth F e d e r a t i o i were events which set the
(MUNO). "Obnova" Ukraint happy tone to the celebra–
ian Catholic Student Society) tions. like a street dance and
TUSM, and the Metxopolitajl local entertainers performing
llariotrStttdeot^dbr"
Щчл Dauphin's Main Street.
Everywhere one went, he
could speak Ukrainian or llet–
en to'music with a Ukrainian
rhythm, or even dance in the
streets if he wanted to.
F r i d a y , the proceedings
tinguished guesta included
other members of President were launched with a "Baba"
Nixon's cabinet, personal ad– Jemima pancake breakfast,
visers, ambassadors, heads of given by the local Lion's club.
agencies, leading members of After an amateur talent show,
the Congress, as well as per– with Dauphin celebrities Mike
sonal friends of the President, Lulashnyk. Sam Billey and
scholars, entertainers and Betty Charney, the Ukrainian
leading journalists.
Fine Arts Centre was opened.
Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhow–
er, wife of the late President,
Exhibits
was also among the guests.
Supreme Court Justice Thur–
Tliis year the Centre was a
good Marshall represented the larger and more ambitious
judicial branch of the U.S. show with many interesting
government.
displays recalling memories of
Senators Daniel K. inouye, the pioneer days. Probably
of Hawaii, and Ralph T. the most striking exhibit was
Smith, of Ulinois. Represcnta– a life size replica of the in–
tives Thomas S. Kleppe (R.- terior of a home in the Car–
N.D.). James A. MeClure (R.– pathian region of Ukraine, a
id.). William v. Roth Jr. (R.– centennial project of the Uk–
Women's
Del.) represented the legisla– rainian Catholic
League of Dauphin.
tive branch of government.
Among noted entertainer's
Still other exhibits in the
were Mr. and Mrs. Desi Ar–
Centre were on loan from the
naz and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Museum of Ukrainian Culture
Stack. Also on hand for the
affair was pianist Andre in Saskatoon.
One of the festival's fea–
Watts of New York.
Robert Abernathy and Alan tured events was a fashion
Smith, both noted ТУ news- show in the Memorial Com–
rasters, were among the r o – munity Centre, which highresentativep of the mass nv– lighted Ukrainian costumes
throughout the ages.
dia of communication.

Rights

Those who are not French
or English will have to be in
one or the other of the ap–
proved categories, Dr. isydore
Hlynka, president of the Ta–
KERHONKSON. N. Y.
ras ShevchenkO Foundation,
Yaroslav Shchur. though not
said.
unfamiliar to thousands if
Ukrainians across Canada,
"Our Birthright"
will make his singing debut
"As our birthright we at UNA resort Soyuzivka toshould have the privilege of night headlining the regular
being not French Canadians Saturday night entertainment
not English Canadians — program here.
Mr. Shchur, who possesses
but Ukrainian Canadians."
Ukrainian is the second a baritone of rich quality,
most widely spoken language hails from Winnipeg. Man.,
in Manitoba, exceeded only by where his name has been a
household word for years
English.
Dr. Hlynka objected to a now. His fame extends be–
commission recommendation yond the Ukrainian commu–
for French and English billn– nity in Canada as he has
gual districts in areas where scores of radio and Tv" ap–
a certain percentage of either pearances to his credit, which
made him popular amonj
group is in the minority.
"it would leave Canada non-Ukrainians as well. Sev–
open to racial gerrymander– eral of his records adorn the
ing with others as pawns in stands of Ukrainian and nonthe struggle between French Ukrainian record shops, and
his repertoire includes classi–
and English Canadians.
"if, however, in spite of the cal pieces, operatic arias and
arguments tq the contrary, popular Ukrainian songs.
Also УІІ Ше evening's pro–

This Weekend
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ІЛТО "L1TTJLE

UKRAiNE^

DAUPH1N, Man. The
"vitayemo" greeting
and
spirit echoed once again
through the Canadian town
of Dauphin as the National
Ukrainian Festival took place
there July 31-August 2 for
the fifth consecutive year.
While only about one-third
of Dauphin's population is of
Ukrainian ancestry, the festi–
val helped transform the prai–
rie community into what look–
ed like a "little Ukraine."
visiting tourists from all
over Canada and the United
States usually doubled the
чіаке of Dauphin's population
during past years. But thi.4
year's crowd was estimated
at upwards of 50,000 people
for the three-day event mak–
ing it the largest in festival
history, according to the
Dauphin Herald.

Dr. DobrJansky Attends State
Dinner For President Mobutu

CANADA

WINNIPEG.

!ESHVAL
OBA CENTENNIAL

at

Soyuzirka

,qram is Soyuzivka's own
dancing ensemble under the
direction of Roman Strotzky
and featuring Mary WyshytH–
ky and Zirka H!oba, two of
the group's leading girl danc–
ers. Tlic group, considered
among the best ever to perform at the UNA resort, adds
at least one new dance each
week to its already diverse
repertoire,
delighting
the
guests with their zest and
imagination. Mr. Strotzky.
himself a top-notch dancer, is
extremely adept at utilizing
the dancer's individual traits
and talents with astounding
effects.
As usual. Saturday's enter–
tainment program is followed
by dancing under the stars to
the tunes of the Amor or–
chestra featuring ihor Ra–
kowsky as soloist.
Slated for Sunday evening,
in line with Soyuzivka's cub
, -. (Continued on p. 3)

OUTDOOR L1TURGY AT ST. MlCHAEL'S: At the site of tae first Ukrainian Caordi
in Canada, St. Michael's Metropolitan Maxim HermanJuk celebrates a memorial LiiuigU
in honor of Father Nestor Dmytriw and the early pioneers, before a crowd t h i t lpcludee
hundreds of young people. The memorial wait held as part of the Dauphin festtvnTs
UNA Day activities.
. 'v7
'..v
Historical costumes for the
show were assembled by the
Ukrainian National Women's
League of America's New
York City branch 64. Some
of the costumes depicted
styles dating back to the
fourth century B.C. and represented all classes of Uk–
rainian society.. The show's
commentator was Mrs. Helen
Lazaruk Henderson, director
of the National
Festival
Choir.
The 'show also presented
modem l?oetumesv modeled by,
girls amT^dinln' from the
Dauphin area. Their colorful
adaptations of traditional embroidery tb modern styles re–
ceived wide coverage on the
fashion page of the Winnipeg
Tribune.
The "Spirit of 70" parade,
another of the festival's big
events, presented a wide
range of attractions includ–
ingUkrainian bands.a number
of floats, and a car cavalcade
that drove the festival's star
entc r t а і n e r в through the
streets of Dauphin.
The festival was officially
opened by Senator Paul Yu–

zyk of Winnipeg who served
as the "Hospodar.'' The Cen–
tennial 70 stage show follow–
ed. emceed by Cecil Semchy–
shyn with the Ted Komar
Festival Orchestra, the Meroe
ix?ckow Dancers of Winnipeg,

soprano Olga Pavtoyi, .'vioHn–
ist victor Paeow^t^-of, !?o–
ronto and HoUywdo^t'^-щЩЬ
Mike Mazurkl.
On Saturday a pyrohy-ifest–
ing contest was held a t and
(Continued o 4 p. J) - , j c
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Cholera Epidemic
^І^ЙЙ
S p r e a d s Co P a r t s o f 'U"
M O S C O W , USSR. - A
cholera epidemic; that broke
out in Soviet Central Asia
has spread to the westernmost
regions of the Ukrainian SSR,
according to foreign dews
dispatches from Moscow.
The Associated Press reported early this week that
restrictions on travel to Lviv
and Kherson in Ukraine came
in the wake of the spreading
epidemic which had earlier
forced the closing of such
cities aH volgograd, Astrakhan and Odessa.
Soviet authorities announc–
ed travel restrictions to vir–
tually the entire Black Sea
resort area which includes
the cities of Sukhumi. Sochi,
Yalta and Symforopol.

Official reports and , a f c
nouceraents in t h e , ' Sovlei
press, in an apparent attempt
bo play:down both,the–f
Hy and the
spreading epidemic,
fetenose to, "dytent
"intestinal illneei."
words are used in si
ed at city markets and
stores.
^ „;v
Dysentery; is one or the
symptoms of cholera, al^rng
with abdominal pain, vbmlt–
ing and sometimes a rise in
body temperatuipB, . ^ ; ' , f
The announcements admon–
ish citizens to 'wish''-.^Шг
hands before eatitilp^^ и л А fully wash all fruitS– a M
vegetables and кіІЬШва; ci(irriers of all i i ^ i r b s r y ; ' n t r e robes."

World Student Congress to Meet in Montreal
By ANDRJJ B1LYK
SYRACUSE, N.Y.
The
election of a world student
leadership and a teach-in titl–
ed, "The revolutionary Uk–
rainian student movement.'
will highlight the Ukrainian
student congress at the Uni–
versity of Montreal Thursday
through Sunday. August 2024.
Bohdan Kutey, the current
president of the Central Con–
ference of Ukrainian Students
(CESUS) said in a telephone
interview last week that delegates from eight countries
will take part in the plenary
sessions, panel discussions
and voting during the con–
gress.
luirgc Turnout
He said besides the delegates he expects (piite a large
turnout of interested students
from Canada and the United
States.
A similar CESUS gathering
last year in Munich, West
Germany, drew more than
100 participajits, many of
them from the North Ameri–
can continent. No formal vot–
ing was held, however.
At that time Mr. Futey
called the gathering "the first
attempt since the World War
11 immigration to re-establish
lines of communication among
Ukrainian students of the
world."
CESUS e X p є г і e need its
greatest activity immediately
following the war but gradu–
ally grew dormant as Ukrain–
іапв left Europe, it was reac–
tivated agaih,' Sa J^ew York!

in 1967 during the First
World Congress of Free Uk–
rainlane and Futey was cho–
sen as its leader.
it was in Munich last year
that Ukrainian students from
different countries divided
themselves into groups to dis–
cuss such issues as "the road
to unity; the Ukrainian iden–
tity; the goal of our politics;
the student and the Ukrainian
church. - '
it was also in Munich that
leaders of Ukrainian student
organizati о n s in different
countries took turns speaking
about the problems they face
now and expect in the future
regarding the presentation of
І 'krainian heritage.
Formed in

1901

Andrij Haydamaka of Bel–
cium. president of SUSTK,
the organization that unites
Б u r О p e a n students, said
SUSTE was born in Рагів in
1961 when students from

France, Belgium and England
decided to form the organiza–
tlon.
He said the first. SUSTE
congress was held in 1964 to
Belgium, and Ukrainian stu–
dents from SpaKa and West
Germany were added Ja the
membership.
Sg
According to Haydamaka,
there were last year some, 300
Ukrainian students
Ьіфщрг.
He broke them'down as wt–
lows: Belgium, 50; Spain, 50;
West Germany, 70; England.
60: Austria. 11: and about 50
from Ttaly who had, been Uti–
rcsponsive thus far to.SUSTE
overtures.
Borys Yaminaky of Austria
said Ukrainians in hUcoun–
try have assimilated v at й
rapid race. He said "the only
time to really meet is in front
of church on Sunday."
Yaminsky and three other
lTkraintan students from Ailstria are currently touring
Ukrainian communities here
(Continued on p. 2)

Si ST A Publishes
NEW YORK. N.Y. - An
interesting compilation of ar–
ticlcs dealing with the activi–
ties and attitudes of the Uk–
rainian students in America
make
up the
"Students
voice." a bilingual magazine
published by the Federation
of Ukrainian Student Organi–
zation s of America (SUSTA).
Edited by Kvitka Semany–
shyn and Andrij Bilyk, both
SUSTA officers, the 16-page
magazine is scheduled for re–
lease early nejit week, oh the

Magazine

eve of the World Congress of
Ukrainian Students in Mon–
treal.
in addition to the t w o edi–
tors. articles by Nestor Tby
mycz, current SUSTA presi–
dent. Roman Kupchynsky and
several other students com–
prise this first SUSTA maga–
zine since the discontinuation
of "Horizons'' last year.
Printed in 3,000 copter.,the
publication of the magazine
was made possible by thfc Uk–

ralniatt National Association.
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THE viEWS OF CH1EF JUST1CE BURGER
Bv C L A R E N C E A. MANN1NG

Struggle For

Recognition

For years Ukrainians in Canada have been making
great strides in asserting their political, social and cul–
tural rights as an ethnic group, the success having been
matched only by the contributions' that they have made
to the development of the country of their domicile.
To cite only one example, since the first Ukrainian,
Canadian was elected to a parliament seat in-1912L
H3 others have been named to federal and provincial posi–
tions, including former Labor Minister Michael Starr;
and now Senator Paul Yuzyk and L t Gov. Stephen Wo–
robetz of Saskatchewan.
'
To no small degree the achievements have beenj
made possible, among other factors, by Canada's unique
history of settlement,' geography, composition of the
population and the early rejection of the "melting роИ
theory. The long:established policy of bilingualism and
biculturalism -^ English and French - while creating
political and social problems had implicitly left an open
channel for the preservation1 and development of cul–
tural identity by other ethnic groups, including Ukrain–

i n an addres3 to the State
Chief Justices a t the meeting
of the American B a r iiAsso–'
ciation in S t Louis last Week,
Chief Justice .Burger spoke
his mind about t h e growing
disorder in various trials of
such groups as the Chicago
Seven,, the Black P a n t h e r s ,
and o t h e r trials involving socalled alienated groups hid–
ing their misdemeanors and
revolutionary proclivities' be–
hind various s t a t e m e n t s of
conscience and idealism.
He spoke out strongly for
a restoration of order in the
c o u r t s and the need for dis–
ciplining lawyers and perhaps
even disbarring them if they
persistently e n d e a v o r to
throw the courts into disor–
d e r in t h e hope t h a t t h e y can.
get their clients acquitted or
.stir u p such an amount of
revolutionary sentiment t h a t
t h e y can prevent t h e proper
authorities from administer–
ing. justice.

three criminals, it was excel–
lent shooting under the cir–
cumstances and. it certainly
succeeded in warding off new
trials and lengthy court cases
and expenses for the s t a t e
and the people.
Even the New York Times
in its zeal for defending t h e
excessive views of civil rights
t h a t had prevailed under tha
Warren Court had to admit
t h a t the case really underlined exactly what Chief Jus–
tice Burger had said almost
on the same day.

Yet even t h a t does not tell
the whole story, in an article
on the Manson case, one of
the Times reporters wrote
"the American legal system
rests on the ability of the
j u r y to judge a case solely
on its merits. But are Manson, or the Chicago Seven, or
the Black P a n t h e r s really be–
ing judged by their peers?
And in a time of such wrench–
ing cultural and political con–
flicts, can they get a fair
hearing from the very people
Courtroom Disorders
on whom they have declared
i n a n o t h e r session held a w a r ? "
little later, speaking before a
g r o u p of p r e d o m i n a n t l y
Same Old Song
y o u n g lawyers, a professor a t
t h e University of California
We have heard all this bea t Los Angeles, Michael Tiger, fore from clergymen, sena–
ians.
; ' '
- :,'–
. '
v kj
took violent exception t o t h e tors, professors and the lea.l–
ironically, however, the very same idea poses a Chief Justice's remarks.
ers of some minority groups
Prof. Tiger, who h a s made who maintain that none of
threat now to the continued development of Canadians
a n a m e for himself support of non-English and non-French Canadians. Spurred by! ing left wing cases, declared these people can be adequate–
ly tried and judged by those
the deeply rooted attachment t o their cultural heritage? t h a t t h e lawyers were acting who are outside of their pa:
and in the wake of the recent revival of ethnicity, Uk-j a s t h e y did totpre.Y?ni v ''fa?K: дЗсцШГ group, t h a t the white
rainians in Canada are seeking broader rights fox the"? ,cist j u d g e s " f r o m ' expelling m a n canot be expected to un–
language and culture. Multiculturalism, unity in diver– l a w y e r s who defended unpo– derstand what the black
pular and poor clients.
sity. cultural mosaic - are the key words that best' H e w a s contradicted by means by "soul.'' the cardi–
feature of his life and the
describe the aspirations of 'otfr kinsmen in Canada and older and even more skilled snal
t r e n g t h of his life throughlawyers
who
saw out the centuries when he was
convey the full meaning of the new philosophy that trial
through the fallacies in all out of touch with his native
makes shambles of biculturalism.
arguments and said Africa.
in Senator Yuzyk, Ukrainian Canadians have aa tthese
h a t such lawyers as William
The plans for remodeling
excellent spokesman, it is significant that he is one of 4СІ Kunstler, who has made him–
members of the joint parliamentary commission on the, self the outstanding leader of the universities to make them
relevant, the various devices
new constitution. But (he must have support from every the radical groups, was ex- to make sure that the underpressing
exactly
the
same
segment of our community in Canada, notably the young
sentiments a s the most back- privileged can be brought to
people who should utilize their knowledge and energies ward members of t h e segr.– a high level of what they
in what they agree tb b e a just crusade. And our comnra– gationists in the south who need to take a full part in the
of American life,
nity in the U.S. can do no'less for itself by taking the declined to g r a n t a n y recogni– mainstream
of entering industry with
tion
to
black
lawyers
or
other
clue from our kinsmen in Canada.
equal claims to promotion and
advocates of civil r i g h t s .
doing it rapidly without det–
They declared t h a t Kunst– riment to seniority, are розler was not trying to defend ing a number of serious prob–
his clients but was determin– lems as insolvable as the bril–
The extent of the environmental crisis plaguing ed
to create disorder by ad– liant railroad critic who de–
this nation is reflected in President Nixon's recent ines– vancing a s the law t h e viola- clared that rear end collisions
sage to the Congress and iu the first report of the tors' own theories of what could be avoided by leaving
was either their belief o r their off t h e rear car and refusing
Council on Environmental Quality.
to see that the last car still
The report, in addition to describing in rather aspirations.
By their exhibitionist tac– remaining was the rear car
sobering detail the major ecological areas of concern, tics they were taking the b e s t in the new make-up.
offers a series of proposals on how to deal with the way to bring a b o u t the very
is extremely unlikely
problems to avoid further deterioration of our environ– condition t h a t they were pre– t h ai tt there
can be any solu–
tending
to
deplore.
ment and reclaim some of the damage already done.
tion of the present problems
The intensity and the urgency with which the prob–
unless there can be some
Kill J u d g e
agreement on the meaning of
lems are being attacked now indicate that we have come
terms and something other
a long way since the initial meek steps of beautifica–
A little later during a trial than the senseless and endtion programs, while on the other hand the accelerated of some convicts of San Quen– less confrontations devised by
deterioration speaks poorly of the apparently incor– tin Prison in California, one clever intriguers to unsettle
of their friends succeeded in conditions even further
rigible nature of man. -.
getting into t h e courtroom
The public dramatization of the problem notwith– with pistols and a shotgun.
To bring such agreement
standing, the fact of the matter is that we are unable Before any one of the startled about seemed to be the hope
to extricate ourselves from the very attitudes that g u a r d s could interfere, he had of President Nixon, but so far
his arguments have met with
caused this sad st^te of affairs, namely negligence freed his friends and seized scant consideration, whatever
the judge, one of the district
and greed. Certainly we are paying a price for progress, attorneys and several women may be going on behind the
though one can question the value of some of the gad- j u r o r s and bundled them into scenes.
gets that we have settled for at the expense of natural a van which tried to escape.
it may be American or
i t was not long before they chauvinistic or imperialistic
beauty.
As in the realm of moral values, what is needed succeeded in killing the judge, to believe that the American
but the district
attorney, Constitution has been one of
pow in terms of antidotes is concern and restraint. This though
he was wounded, suc– the best documents written
holds true for both the natural and the moral climate eeeded in getting hold of one under depressing conditions
-of our society. Both are in need of urgent repair.
of the g u n s and killed the by the hand of man. it was

Environment

in

Distress

CRISIS IN EDUCATION
'By HALYNA DUD A

(2)
A nation's schools are vital to its security and growth.
for not only do they reflect the culture and values of t h a t
nation, but they also reinforce and provide a means to procreate them. This nation's system of higher education has
Jieen shocked by forces which vociferously advocate the
overthrow of these schools and what they stand for.
These dramatic and unnerving university demonstrations
an– bringing to the public consciousness questions pertaining
to the very nature of our schools: What is their purpose?
Who should pay for t h e m ? Who should decide what is
t a u g h t ? it is imjK)rtant in these times to have some understanding of the foundations of the American system of edu–
cation.
Source of Power
The signers of the Constitution were educated idealist3.
They had witnessed governments under which some citizens
were allowed to control and use other citizens, in their
vision they saw a system under which every one would be
equal under the law. and no one could elevate himself into
a position of absolute power over another citizen. This idea
was scorned by many as unpractical nonsense, for there had
always been the rulers and the ruled. Even some Americans
were skeptical.
The importance of educations was understood by the
writers of the Constitution. By looking at the ruling elite
of Europe, they could see, as w e see today, t h a t education
Was the source of power.
When the Founding F a t h e r s proposed universal educa–
tion, t h e y recognized it as a necessary means to achieve th?
-equality guaranteed by the" Constitution. Education was зееп
a s t h e way to individual freedom and fulfillment. Also, for

- ---..J -–
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the continuation of the collective freedom and democracy,
it was necessary to have citizens who were able 10 rule
themselves responsibly and well.
This aim of education, as set forth by the original plan–
ners of the Republic, is re-echoed in the 1ІІ60 Report of the
President's Commission on National Goals: 'The paramount
goal of the United States was set long ago. it is to guard
the rights of the individual, to ensure his development, and
to enlarge his opportunity." And with reference to specific
institutions which are run by the government, including
schools: "The s t a t u s of the individual must remain our pri–
m a r y concern. All our institutions - political, social, and
economic — must further enhance the dignity of the citizen.
promote the maximum development of his capabilities, st.–
mulate their responsible exercise, and widen the range and
effectiveness of opportunities for individual choice."
implementation
The actual implementation of this ideal, from the time
it was conceived to the present, lias been irregular and un–
planned — therefore confusing not only to foreigners, but
Americans as well. The entire system of education is the
product of responding to needs as they aroze. Consequently,
schools of the early eighteenth century agricultural society
served to teach reading, so t h a t the Bible could be read a t
home, and enough writing and 'rithmetic to handle the farm
needs. The compulsory education laws were not enforced Decause children were needed on the farm. But when the ln–
dustrial Revolution lured many children of tender age into
factories, compulsory school laws were urged to be enforced
to protect the child. T h e summer vacations were a corapro–
miee for the sake of the agricultural family which needed
the child to help out on the farm.
increased population, a more sophisticated technology,
people demanding an education equal to the taxes they

(Continued from p. 1)
intended to work and it has
and in Canada t o h e l p raise.
worked.
allow the' delegates!
jjj i t has not been p e r f e c t bu Junds tea
л
we may well doubt if mos t o get Ьаекл home following
of the reforms t h a t have been! the CeSUS Congress.
written into it during thej ^Anrta Lastdvetska of Eng4
p e s t half century have'served land said last y e a r in Mhnieh
in any way to make it more t h a t t h e problem there was
viable or to i n c r e a s e h u m a n ' " a n dbsence of younirlJkwdn^
liberty, satisfaction and per– larts in t h e community, al–
sonal dignity in the country, most nothing upon which to
tWe have heard a g r e a t deal build future generations."
abuut its defects, but thoee^ к
л wj - r
people who talk the most
Seel
Resolution
about them a r e still more or
less looking t o the "freedom '
i t is expected t h a t these
behind the iron Curtain, t h a t
is exported for purposes of and other problems will be
discussed during the CeSUS
confusion and disorder.
Congress beginning Thursday,
t h a t t h e y will b e formalized
Call to Action
in resolutions which are going
to be binding on CESUS and
The r e m a r k s of Chief J u s - i t s member organizations.
tire Burger with all the criti–
A t t h e conclusion of t h e
cism t h a t they have aroused
in "idealistic" circles have Munich .conference last year
once again reminded the Mr. F u t e y said t h a t the purAmerican people, if they can pose of t h a t meeting was to
still listen, of the idea that get to know the member or–
there must be acceptance if ganizations of CeSUS first
our
some form of principle other hand, t o e v a l u a t e
than the will of the noisy s t r e n g t h s and weaknesses."
minority, whatever its race or
He said t h a t CeSUS, which
color, age or sex, and their he described as a coordinat–
will to individual power.
ing body only, w a s in t h e
process of reorganization and
if this is not heeded, we t h a t the Munich conference
find ourselves, in the words established for , CeSUS a
of an unfortunate schoolboy, "power base" from which to
"after the departure of the operate.
Roman legions, the Britons
According to Mr. Futey
stole from one another to
keep life together until there last week, England, Belgium,
was nothing left but the wild West G e r m a n y , Austria.
Prance, Argentina, the Unit–
animals."
e d S t a t e s and Canada will be
With
the
technological represented in Montreal. H e
problems thrown in, even the m a d e lie mentidd of YtfgoSla–
animals will become extinct. via– which test y e a r sent sev–
en students t o Munich. He
said a representative from
Australia is "doubtful.''

UNA Execs. . .
(Continued from p. 1)

stock, stressed in each of his
appearances the fact t h a t the
future of Canada lies in mul–
tu-ultural
development
as
against the " r a t h e r narrow
and
highly
diserimantory
concept
of
biculturalism"
which excludes the country's
ethnic groups.
The Senator is one of 40
members of the joint parlia–
mentary committee on the
new constitution of Canada.
The committee s t a r t s its
cross-country public hearings
September 8th in Winnipeg.
Mr. Lesawyer was fre–
quently quoted in the Cana–
dian press on t h e current sta–
tus of Ukraine and the aspira–
tions of the Ukrainian people"
to regain their freedom, H e
also dwelt on the efforts of
Ukrainians in the West to
help their kinsmen in t h e i r
struggle for liberty.
Meet Local Leaders
The UNA officers also met
with local Ukrainian civic
leaders and UNA members,
in communites where Soyuz
branches already exist, visit–
ed centers of community life,
discussed local problems and
informed them of the programs and activities p u r s u e d
on national and international
levels.
For some communities in
Saskatchewan and Alberta, it
was the first time in years
that Ukrainian national leadera visited them in person.

BOSTON, Mass. (O.S.)
A motorcade of over forty
c a r s through the main street,
of downtown Boston and thf
placing of a w r e a t h at the
Washington
Monument
a!
Boston Public Garden highlighted the Observance of this
year's Captive Nations Week
in this'city Saturday, July 18
Held at noontime wher
hundreds of shoppers were or.
the streets, the motorcade
proceeded through the busv
streets in downtown Boston
and attracted thousands oi
viewers. All cars were decor–
ated with banners which call
ed viewers' attention to the
captive nations and their
struggle for freedom.
The motorcade included і
public address truck which
transmitted to the public
s h o r t messages about the purpose of t h e CN Week. The
announcements were delivered
by UNA Supreme Advisor.
Anna Chopek of the Ukrain–
lan group.
І The observance was spon–
sored by the local chapter of
the Ukrainian Congress Com–
mittee of America, the Lat–
vian American National Lea–
gue of Boston and t h e Lithu–
anian American Council of
Oreater Boston.
Ceremony at Garden

rnent. Konrad Нищк, ^presi–
i e n t of the Boston UeCA,
represented t h e Ukrainians.
ln conclusion. Orest Szcsud–
iuk, vice-president of.^ke Boston UCCA and Marshall of
the parade, spoke briefly on
the purpose of the CN Week,
r h e speaker, having enumer–
ited all captive naticTni'called
lpori the assemble^"to'work
i'or the establishment of a
Special Committee bn Captive
Nations in the U.S. Congress.
Media Coverage
All
Boston
newspapers,
television and radio .stations
received a special press re–
'ease about the parade and
the CN Week. The; Boston
31obe covered the .parade in
the J u l y 19th a n d ; ^ L a t edi–
tions. Channel 5 .'4jCRHDH)
covered it in t h e evening news
?dition. The Boston 4ІЄСОПІ
American printed a letter, un–
der the heading " J S ^ t ^ a r t of
Russia," about Ukraine and
CN Week in t h e 'Juiv a i s t
edition. Special articles also
appeared in the Lithuanian
weekly Keleivis and in the
Armenian Weekly.
As in previous ye^rs.. Gov–
ernor Sargent issued a pro–
clamation
designating
the
week of J u l y 4 2 W 4 8 ая
"Captive Nations Week" in
Massachusetts.
Я Лі
"During this a n n u a l cele–
bration." t h e
proclamation
read in part, "Americans of
all extractions
throughout
our nation have t h e oppor–
t u n i t y to manifest, .that we
share with those nations held
in bondage their aspirations
for t h e recovery of their f ree–
dom and their independence."
A t the ceremony, 4n the
Governor's office, the ^ s t o n
chapter of the UCCA was represented by Messrs. Husak
and Szczudluk.

The ceremony' a t the Gar–
dein was opened with the sing–
ing of t h e American national
anthem. Miss Chopek lead the
gathering in the recitation of
the pledge of allegiance and
also read Governor Francis
W. S a r g e n t ' s CN Week pro–
clamation. Rev. Oswald Blu–
mit of the Latvian group dc–
livered a prayer for the free–
dom of all captive nations.
Representatives of Ukrain–
ian, Lithuanian and Latvian
Teach-ins
organizations placed a wreath
Besides plenary sessions, a t the Washington Monu–
elections, and teach-ins t h e
second teach-in to consider,
"Ecumenism a n d the Ukrain–
ian Church," t h e Montreal
tude of voters in the reeent
Congress will feature a talk
(
P O T T S V I L L E , Pa. "The
;
, ' comparing the Ukrainian and 'Silent Majority' is ready to months.
"1
see
much
soul-searching
Quebec separatist movements speak out against those who
and a discussion concerning would shame and humiliate and deep thinking'lgoiftg on
the freedom movement in Uk– our cherished institutions and among people. Уои^Сап' prob–
wantonly destroy public pro– ably see the resurgence of
r a i n e . today.
perty," said Michael Kitsock. patriotism by the displays Of
Also included in the pro- Ukrainian American congres– American flags outsidejpublic
gram is the congressional sional candidate in the Sixth buildings and
homes, on
banquet and ball on Satur– District of ' P e n n sy 1 vanta–' store-front windowdecala eftfl
day, tourg of Montreal and a (Schuylkill and Berks Coun– even on the shoulder patches
of your police officers^' Kitconcert SundAy including t h e tles).
sock declared.
Ukrainian student
quartet
Mr. Kitsock spoke at the
' T h e silent majority has
from Austria.
Pottsviile City
Republican
rally and picnic held a t Pine had enough of pointless dis–
e s e
view Acres in Pottsviile, Pa. sension and difficulties," KitThe event, which was staged sock said, and t h e n added,
to g a t h e r support for GOP "let those who. wdtna dissent
candidates in Pennsylvania, ?hange condition^ ;if" they
numerous
Republican must, but let their dissent be
Take time to think, it is the saw
peaceful and not accompanied
candidates
attending.
source of power.
by riots and civil disorders.'
Take time to play, it is the
i n speaking about Mr. KitRegarding campmi
riot3,
secret of perpetual youth.
sock, Mr. Sca!era discribed Mr. Kitsock said thaf'college
Take– time to read, it is the him as "the kind of man and universities must get on
Pennsylvania needs.''
fountain of wisdom.
with their basic job" of edu–
Take time to pray, it is the
He asked the
partisan cating those who w a n t t o . b e
crowd to support Mr. Kitsock educated, and campusei must
greatest power on earth.
Take time to tovr and be loved, for Congress as well as the not be used ag forums for
' " "'
other GOP candidates, re- radicals.
it is a Qod-aiven privilege.
"There
can
be'
no
surrender
minding
them
that
Pennsyl–
Take time to be friendly, it it
vanians want to keep in pow– to a n a r c h y if we а г е Ч о con–
the rood to happiness.
er the party that makes deci– tinue to enjoy o u r cherished
Take time to laugh, it is the sion.s on the basis of stability way of life. We must meet
musie of the soul.
the problems of the d a y with
and progress.,
Take time to give, it is too
Mr. Kitsock himself observ– foresight, resolve a n d deter–
short a day to be selfish.
ed in his remarks to tho mlned leadership -4-. t h e kind
Tnkc time to tcork. it is tht crowd that he saw indica– of leadership that Ній Repub–
price of SUCe(H.S.
! tions that there have been !ican party offers," Mr. Kitr -. . j
і
Ey Г.А.
marked changes in the atti– sock concluded.

Kitsock Scores Rioters,
Calls For Peaceful Change

Take

Time...

paid and federal government encouragement were amour
the factors contributing to the move from a one-room school–
hfluse to larger schools. Consolidated schools, where several
local schools pooled their children and teaching resources
afforded better equipment and a b e t t e r education. School
districts became established and the state education depart meats operated to establish standards and policy fo:
each state.
Public schools were theoretically opened for everyone.
and provided an opportunity for anyone with ambition and
ability to achieve his dreams. But even the idealistic Found–
iug F a t h e r s could not see education for two large groups,
of people: the Negroes and the females.
in 1863, at the time of the Emancipation Proclamation,
tfcere was 90 per cent ill;'.eracy among the Negroes, in many
southern states there were laws forbidding education of the
Negro. Both groups are active today fighting the lingering
results of this discrimination.
'

Boston Community
Observes,
Captive Nations Week

Control

and is responsible to the school board for the education in
that district.
Many are in favor of a stronger, centralized system in
which the federal government would exercise direct Control.
Some advantages include efficient distribution o f , t a t e s t in–
formation, equal quality education throughout t h t r U S . , and
no duplication of research projects and administrative'work.
it is especially during times of influx of pobr'fiilk t h a t
the taxation system for education comes under''criticism
again. Who should pay for education? According t o the
present system, the landowner pays for education. However,
land is no longer used as a yardstick for wealth, and many
people choose to live in apartments. Shoyld they escape the
responsibility of paying for quality education?idPtOperty
owners have continually complained about the injustice of
the homeowhing, childless couple vs. the povertyrem-icken
family of 14 living in an apartment. .Suggestions.have been
made that money for schools be taken from the income
tax levied on all people.
H
- .' ^
-.-,
Structure, Teachers
:? -

-. .
According to the Constitution, state governments were
given control over education, but the actual responsibility
for education lies in a balance between the federal, s t a t e
and local government. For instance, the federal government
historically has been influential in setting the direction if
education by channeling funds into specific areas. At one
time, it was important to develop agriculture so the federal
government possed laws to establish colleges to concentrate
on this area. Today, federal spending jhfh,iences schools and
colleges to concentrate more on the sciences.
The tradition of local control is the basis for the system
of district school boards which a r e ; elected by the public
These school boards hire a superintendent ..who handles the
entire school plant, prepares the school budget^for vote,

The present structure of schools reflects the.okfc-world
heritage. But this structure has been altered repeatedly f p
meet new needs. With compulsory education forcing the
child to stay in school until 16, and free educatiba offered
until grade 12, the school structure is organized i n t f basi–
cally, the following: elementary school, 6 y e a r s ; junior high
school, 2 y e a r s ; and high school, 4 years. Many experimental
changes have been tried, one of these being a middle school
which encompasses grades 6-8.
юп '
Working within this structure, teachers strive 4 o per–
form their duty of preparing students to be better equipped
for a successful, happy life. The curriculum t a u g h t . b y the
teacher is often decided upon by " e x p e r t s " in tUciatate de–
(Continued on p. 3)
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Komiehak Cited For Service to Community
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Dauphin

Strileckyj
Promoted

1111

' '!1.

Festival..

Army Honors Soldier

(Continued from p. 1)

DETROlTrMrtfh?-SiJecTaT^
1st 4TJavTd' Walter Girardin,
grandson of former UNA Su–
preme Advisor Walter Didyk.
recently received a letter of
appreciation from the direc–
tor of the clinical specialist
school of Letterman General
Hospital in San Francisco,
Calif.
Acknowledging his hard

BARBERTON, O. - Wolo–
dymyr Strileckyj, of Akron,
O., has been named a senio.–
development engineer in the
fossil power generation de–
parfcmerit jft' The Babcock and
Wilcox
Company's
power
generation division headquar–
ters in Barberton, it was an–
WOTK" as member of the pa–
nounced by A. H. Rudd, man–
tient care team of nursing
ager of boiler development.
unit 7 west, director Dorothy
Born hi Ukraine, Strileckyj
A. Simon described Sp. 4
reserved' htevedt(cutf6W in Uk–
Girardin as a ''willing worker
raine and in Munich. He join–
and eager learner, displaying
ed BAW a s a draftsman in
interest and motivation.''
the Chicago engineering office
- "Your abilities mated with
in 1951 and w a s named a
1 D:tvitl W. (iirsrdin :
your"acute sense of respon–
drafting group leader there
sibility quidkly earned for vov
in 1954. He was transferred
the reaped? of Ч0Ї as ^welf Ц Fort Sam Houston's medic 1
to Barberton as a group lead–
er in contract engineering in Here another colorful flout goes down Main Streft in Dau– pnablti^"yontd^beeome a vart– training center in Texas",
phln carrying the National Festival ChiAr,; dressed in tradi– uable asset t o ' thtt nursing Where he graduated with hda–
1958.
unit," said the director. She ors and was accepted for fur–
tional embroidered Ukrainian costumes;
ttt to Right: Commissioner Leonard S. Staisey, Mrs. Anna Komichak, Mr. Komichak and
He із a joint holder of д
further praised Sp, 4 Girar– ther training in the clinical
Commissioner Thomas 4. Foerstor.
U.S. patent for development
chad's Church, with Metro– din's performance as being specialist school at letterman
of steam-cooled economizer sponsored by the Towers Hot:
el. The first place trophy n politan Maxim Hermaniuk of characterized by "eheerful– Hospital.
PITTSBURGH. Pa. - Ш- orphans, veterans, and dis– raising 315.000 for the Uk– supports used in boilers.
the nine-man no holds barred the U k r a i n i a n Catholic neas, promptness, and a high
Prior to enlistment, he was
Jchael Komichak. the director placed persons; devotion to rainian Studies Chair at Har–
He is married to the for–
contest went to Steve Ter– Church conducting the serv– degree of pwn"essionalism."
active in the Junior І10ТС at
the
Captive
Nations
cause,
vard
University;
over
Sl.OOO
of the Ukrainian Radio Pro–
mer Jaroslava Dulyn, daugh–
ices. Four other priests and
Enlisting in the Army in Cody High School, where he
,gram on station WP1T in particularly the freedom cf for the purchase of Ukrainian ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dmytro Іезкі of Winnipeg, who ate 52
two deacons assisted the Met– October of 1069.'Sp. 4 Girar– obtained the rank of major
Pittsburgh, was honored by the Ukrainian people; and. books at Carnegie Library in Dulyn, 4rf Joliet; ill. The cou– pyrohy in 12 minutes.
ropolitan. while the male dih received-1)ajeie training it and school commander. Sp. 4
-the Allegheny County Coro– advancing the highest cultur– Pittsburgh; and. Sl,OOO to ple has–. three children. The
choir from Thunder Bay And Fort Knox. He attended ad– Girardin is a member of UNA
Artists
Tnissioners on the 20th anui– al traditions of the Ukrainian assist Ukrainian earthquake; ffmiily ate members of UNA
the Plast female choir from vanced individual training at branch 1S3 in Detroit.
victims in Yugoslavia. The; Branch iiS79.
^versary of his radio program. community."
Toronto sang the responses,
Recently.
Mr.
Komichak
program
is
presented
еасЦ
The
Saturday
night
activi–
І in special ceremonies in the
1
ties were toped off with н inspiring sermons were de–
Court House in Pittsburgh. and his Ukrainian Radio Pro- Sunday at 1 :OO p.m. on WPttj
-'ti'i J
"Grandstand Extravanganza" livered by Metropolitan Max–
Commissioners Leonard C. gram were instrumental in in Pittsburgh.
and a "Praznyk" for the teen- im and Pastor Kindrat.
Staisey and, Thomas J– Foer–
agers;
complete with thoir
Among the dignitaries on
ster presented Mr. Komichak
own kind of music.
hand were UNA Supreme Pre–
with a resolution in "recogni–
The c o u n c i l
is
The Globe-Democrat be published after tabula–
The Ukrainian National As– sident Joseph Lesawyer, who
tion and appreciation for his
WOODSTOCK, N.Y.—"Uk– sociation joined with the fes– was honored earlier in the (his weekend joins the tion. These results also will supported by dues paid
contribution to the principles
by
business
interests.
be
combined
bv
the
Amer–
rainian artists, who no longer tival committee on Sunday in week by the festival commit– American Security Council icaq Security Council with labor unions and public
in conducting its finl
and ideals of the basic free–
NANTTCOKE, Pa. (OM) The three-day gala affair, have a country to call their presenting what has become tee which presented him with rtrur poll on national ae– other participating news- c o n t r ibu t i o n s . 1 ts
doms of man."
papers' results, and pub– headquarters are in
curityuwes.
The
Holy
Transfiguration which attracts thousands of own, and their art are well
a traditional event, the an– a pin in recognition of his
Washington but it іл
The poll, national in fehed.
Ukrainian Catholic Church of people from the three-state worth the effort it takes to
Commend Dedication
significant
contributions
to
THE AMERICAN se– organizing state councib.
nual program ot tribute to
scope, also is being conthe Hanover section of Nanti– area every year, .will; he. held Jtfoktj' "ХЩХ: acqualnTaJlcAs,"
The Missouri Council on
curity
Council
в
a
nonducted
by
other,
nws–
the eafly immigrants and to the success of the festival,
Security, which
Mrs. Komichak and fellow coke. Pa., will sponsor its an– on the parish picnic grounds. said a story in Tempo, the .Father Nestor Dmytriw, cele– and his wife Mrs. Mary Le– papers throughout Che profit research and educa– National
country. Results an in- tional organization con– is the pilot council, is
Ukrainian
American Featured attraction this year weekly magazine supplement
broadcasters of Mr. Komi– nual
brant of the first Liturgy for sawyer. vice-President Sen. tended t6' give the Prest– cemed soHy with b,sucs headed by COY. Heames.
chak at, station WP1T wit– Festival over the Labor Day will be a field Liturgy to be of the Daily. Freeman of Ukrainian pioneers in Canada. Paul Yuzyk and Mrs. Yuzyk. d^nt and the Congress s affecting United Stales se–
To help shape our
better understanding of curity. it a dedicated to
ness?d the ceremony during weekend. September 5. 6, and celebrated on Sunday before Kingston," N.Y.,' in describing
Directed to visit western Dauphin mayor Andy New- the public's wishes on na– the principle that Amcri– national policies, check
which the C o r a m i s sioners 7th. Rev. Nicholas B. Fisa– the grotto of the Blessed vir– the current art show o f Uk–
the
boxes which most
tional
defense
and
foreign
cans must rise above parti–
ton,
and festival president
commended Mr. Komichak nick, pastor, has already ap– gin Mary oh the rectory rainian artists at the Nova Canada in 1897 by the Uk– Mervin Baron.
san differences to work nearly agree with your
tfUKi
-.– . A .
rainian National Association
Results of the poll con- together for the nation's views, and mail to the
for "dedication to his Ukrain– pointed Mr. Daniel Foose г.^ grounds. Responces will be Gallery in Woodstock, N.Y.
address shown above.
iecuritv.
to check on the status of l'!;–
lan heritage; humanitarian chairman of this year's festi– sung by the St. Nicholas Uk–
Other UNA officers present ducted by The Globe will
Comprising the largest sin–
rainian
immigrants
who
werr"
efforts in behalf of Ukrainian val.
rainian Catholic Church Choir gle exhibit of Ukrainian ar–
were: Supreme Auditor John
of Minersville, Pa., under the ttats ever shbwh in the Cat- arriving into the prairie re– Hewryk, Supreme Advisors
gions
of
Canada,
Father
NAT10NAL SECURlTY iSSUES POLL:
direction of Mr. John Seme– skills at any one time, the
Dmytriw, in the course it, Wasyl Didiuk and Dmvtrt
Agree
Dnagrtf
niuk.
show includes the works of
helping the new immigrant.",, Popadynec and Canadian Of–
1. The Safeguard Anti-Ballistic Missile Defense
(Concluded from p. 1)
more than a dozen Ukrainian
Liturgy
System (ABM) if necessary for the defense
celebrated this historic Litu.-– fiae Director Bohdan Zorych.
tural гіпсі, educational proMessrs. Hnizdovsky and
artists.
of the United 9Utes v
gy at a place known as and
grams for" the guests, is a Kozak, as well as Slava Geru–
A separate UNA booth
2.
The
United States should maintain military
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FRIDAY, A U G U S T 14,1970

10:0ft P.M.

DANCING
Miss Soyuzivka of the Week Contest s
ftvery Friday night during August).
SOtfO,ZivKA ORCHESTRA under dir. of
1. B1SKUP
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1970

A: CONCERT BY
YAROSLAV SHCHUR,
BARFTONE from Winnipeg, Canada
Аі'вй: SOYUZivKA DANC1NG ENSEAmLE
ROMAN STROTZKY, director
.Waster of ceremonies

volodymyr Hentisz
10:(v)P.M.

DANCING

to the tunes of "AMOR" ORCHESTRA
with 1. RAKOWSKY, vocalist
і

о.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16, 1970 at 8:30 P.M.
Dt. VOLODYMYR LENEC - "NARCOTICS
"AND DRUG ABUSE," a discussion of medical
and social problems.
C0NT1NUOUS ARTS ЕХНІВІТ: J. Hnizdovsky,
E: Kozak, L. Hutsaliuk, S. Gerulak.
ri
SO,YUZrvKA telephone

ere -

(914) 626-5641

THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB OF NEW YORK

Philadelphia Students Form
Political Science Association
P H I L A D E L P H I A , pa.- On
July 27, a Ukrainian Student
Political Science Association
was formed f6r Ukrainian
students studying political
science or international rela–
tions, according to Petro Dia–
chenko of Philadelphia.
Co-chairman of the newly
founded association, Mr. Dia–
chenko informed The Ukrain–
ian Weekly that those who
wish to pursue their studies
in graduate schools are cspe–
eially welcome to join.
The purpose of this organi–
zation is to enhance the field
of concentration for the stu–
dent of Ukrainian descent in
hope.s that he will become a

more vociferous member of
the Ukrainian community.
Moreover, the association
hopes that through membership in it. students at various
umversrtien will be able to
keep in close contact with
each other, assisting each
other in their endeavors.
Mr. - Diacnenko, the grandson of General Petro Dia–
chenko, i s an active member
of Plast and a recent gradu–
nte" of villanova University,
where he received a Master's
degree in political science.
Those wishing to join the as–
sociation can get further in–
forlnatlon by writing to him
at P.O. Box 11009, Philadel–
nhtn. Pa. 1 9 1 4 1

Crisis in Education
(Concluded" from p. 2)
partments of education. These standards are set in order
to insure as best as possible that certain-areaus which are
thought to be essential will not be missed, but liberty is
taken within each school district to individualize the state
curriculum. With teacher education becoming more rigorous
and certification for secondary teachers now requiring з
fifth year in many states, teachers are better trained than
ever to handle the demands placed upon them.
But teachers can only djb so much, a'nd the demands of
today's world, projected: into the neuctfew years, present
an awesome task for everyone in education. Changes in so–
ciety and technology are causing some educators and other
professional people to examine critically the existing system
and conclude that to perform their function adequately,
schools must be changed.
(Next Week : How valid is the criticism of the American
education system?)
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TENNIS AND SWIMMING COMPETITION
at SOYUZIVKA
September 5, 6 and 7,1970

(Labor Day Weekend)

THE MEET COMMEMORATES THE 30th ANN1YERSARY OF UCCA
TENNIS

TOURNAMENT

f,.i individual CHAMPlONSHlPS nf USCAK
and trophies of the
U K R A I N I A N NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, SOYIZIVKA.

svOBODA. ТИК l KR.ifN!AN WKKKLY. nnd thP
Sporxlmnnshlp Trophy of Mrs. M.M!Y DUSHNYCK
Quallficatlnne: Thw competition is open to nny player
whoso club is n member nf USCAK.
Single nuitehes arc
scheduled in the following dlvlsintw: Men, Women, Senior
Men. Junior і Hoys and GirLs).
Juniors arc persons nged 18 Bnd tinder, while seniors
are those over -10 years of age.
Registration for tennta matches, including name, ape,
division and the fee of 53 00 should he sent to:
Mr. Bohdan Knk
4.Ч-2І — 49th Street
Ь)ПК island City, N.Y. 11104
TH.: (212) TW 8-1885
Registrations should be sent not later than September
2. 1970. No additional applications will be. accepted before
the competition, s:no– the schedule of matches will be
worked out ahead of time ні П meeting on Friday nipht,
September 1 at Soyuzivka.
All players will assemble at Я A.M. on Saturday S^p–
tember 9 at the Wselka Pavilion.

SWIMMING COMPETITION
for iNTHYlflCAf. nnd ТКАЛІ ('llAlUPlONSllfl'S
t N'A blEriALS A TROPH1BS
in the follouine events:
Boys ( S'l 0 (
25 m. free-style
Bova (11-12) - 2Д m. free-style
Juniors (13-14) - 50 m. t'ree-sty!e and 50 m. breas:-slitike
Juniors (13-16) - Ді) oi. free-style
50. m. breast-stroke
100 m. medley
100 m. free-style
Men
ИЮ ni. breast-stroke
50 m. butterfly
4 x 50 m. free-style relay
4 x 50 m. medley relay
(8-Ю)
- - 25 m. free-style
Girb
Girls (11Л2) - 25 m. free-style
Juniors (JS-14) — 50 m. free-style
Juniors (15-16)
50 m. free-style and 50 m bl-east-stroke
Women
50 m. free-style and 50 m. breast-stroke
CompetitorH should register on Saturday, September
5, at 1:30 P.M. at the Swimming Pool.
Roll call of all participants in the meet will take place
3:30 P.M. on Saturday, September 5. Finala for boys and
girls on Saturday. Finals for juniors, men and women on
Sunday at З РМ'.
The 5-3-1 point system will be used in team scoring.
Double points will be awarded in the relays

Reservations should be made individually by the competitors bv writing to: v 1 -"N"v ч Soyuzivka, t krainlan National Ase'n Estate, Kerhonksoo. N.v. 12440; (914) 626-5041 ігУ^УТгУДЦУ^
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ADVANCE

Приймається передплату на

Purchase ordew for

ДРУГИЙ TDM

Англомовної Ен
Українознавства
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Торонтський Університет,уже повідомив, що восені цього 1970-го року появиться друком в його видавництві довгоочікуваний
ДРУГИЙ Т О М
АНГЛОМОВНОЇ
ЕНЦИКЛОПЕДІЇ
УКРАЇНОЗНАВСТВА

',

Now accepte

приготованої Науковим Товариством їм. Шевченка під головною реданцією проф. Володимира Кубійовича та видаваної англійською мовою
старанням і коштом Українського Народного Союзу.

i n t .ft

8. Музика І
хореографія
9. Театр і кіно

Прано

2. Церква
3. Наука
10. Народне
господарство
4. Осніта і школи
11. Народне
здоров'я
Шбліотеки. архіецц ,пузеї
в. Книгодрукування
і преса 12. Збройні сили
13. Українці в дія спорі
7. Мистецтво
.і

Й
m

11
о
(1

m

11

Крім цих розділів, другий том, як і перший, включає нову передмову
проф. Ернеста Сіммонса, вступне слово, вияснення траслітерації і снорочень та основний інДенс. Всі матеріяли, включно з бібліографією, доведені до останнього Часу. Книга мас копо 1,500 сторінок друку, 726 ілюстрацій, 8 кольорових і 22 чорнобілих ілюстраційних таблиць та 6 вепиних, в повних кольорах, складаних мап України: фізичної, адміністраційної, етнографічних, грунтів та ін.
ЦИНА ДРУГОГО
ТОМУ У ПЕРЕДПРОДАЖНУ
НИНОСНТЬ
ТІЛЬКИ
848.00.
11 i f л я п о я в и в;ннжкн в о н а в п н о о ї і т и м е 860.00.
Рівночасно подасться до відома, що перший наклад ПЕРШОГО
ТОМУ ЕНЦИКЛОПЕДІЇ (Розділи: Загальні інформації. Фізична reorpa–
фія і природа, Людність, Етнографія, Українська мова, Історія України,
Унраїнсьна культура і Українська література)' УЖЕ ВИЧЕРПАНИЙ, апе
незабаром появиться ДРУГИЙ НАКЛАД. З уваги на величезні кошти
друку, ціну ПЕРШОГО ТОМУ встановляється тепер на S45.00.

У передпродаяіу
обидва томи разом можна набути за
ціну S85.00.Після їхнього випуску їхня книгарська ціна аипоситиме разом 8105.00.
Також з уваги на обмежений тираж тільки ті можуть забезпечити
собі набуття книжки, що вже тепер її замовлять, вилатавши повну суму
або її частину, апе не менш, як половину ціни.
Замовляти можна в Головній Канцелярії УНСоюзу, виповнивши та
переславши поданий внизу формуляр, разом з чеком чи поштовим nepe–
казом на відповідну суму.
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то: UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, inc.
81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City, N.J. 07303, U.S.A.

Name
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No,
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SECOND

UKRAINE:

VOLUME
of
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
will be published in the fall of 1970.

-:-:.:ФЩ
, ei

і

'Щ
і

The volume, prepared by the Shevchenko Sqlenjific Society under ,gje
editorship of Prof, volodymyr Kubiyovych, is sponsored by the Ukrainian
National Association.
У-.ZK
The second volume of this truly monumental work on Ukraine, contains
the following:
1.

Law;

2. The Ukrainian
Church;
3.
Scholarship;
1. Education and Schools;
5. Libraries? Archives,
and
Museums;
в. Book Printing.
Publishing
and the Press;
7. The Arts;

8. Music end
ChoreoQraphm
9. Theater and Cinemai
10. National

Economy;

11. Health and
Services and
Culture;
12. The Armed
13. Ukrainians

-v.t,

Medical
Physical

.

Forces;
Abroad

The second volume, like the first one, includes a new foreword by Prbl
Ernest J.Simmons, an introduction, explanatory remarks on the system o!
transliteration and abbreviations used, and an exhaustive index. All material,
including extensive bibliographies, has been brought up to date. The volume
has approximately 1,500 pages of text, 726 illustrations, 8 color and 22 blackand-white plates, and six large maps of Ukraine.
THE

PRMCE OF THE SECOND YOLUME
BY
ABYANCE
SUBSCRlPTlOX
1S ONLY
S48.00.
Alter p u b l i c a t i o n it w i l l cost 360.00.

The first edition of volume 1 of the encyclopaedia (which includes:
General information. Physical Geography and Natural History, Population,
Ethnography, Ukrainian Language, History of Ukraine, Ukrainian Culture,
and Ukrainian Literature) 1S SOLD OUT. The SECOND EDFHOJN is scheduled
to appear soon. Because of the high costs of printing, the price of volume І
will be 545.00.
"
Щ
YOU CAN OBTA1N BOTH YOLUMES BY ADYANCm^
3
SUBSCRIPTION
FOR ONLY Ш.00
и

After the publication

the price of both volumes

wilt be ЩІІйЛїь

"

in view of the limited number of copies to be printed, the book can best be
secured now by paying in advance the above price or part of it, but no lees
than one-half.
Place your orders now and save S20.00 on both volumes or Si2.00 on
the second volume alone.

І hereby order Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia
П volume 11 - 548.00
П volumes І A 11 - 585.00
Unclosed is (a check, money order) ior the amount S
Please send the book (s) to the following address:

rsi
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The University оі Toronto Press has announced that the

Другий том цієї монументальної книги знання про Унраїну включає
розділи:
,.
'.-'.
1.

!

І ь -. -

Fill out the order blank on the left and mail it with your check or money
order to:
-- -

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Street
State

Zip Code

І
Я

81-83 G r a n d S t r e e t
J E R S E Y C1TY, N - l . 873G3
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